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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Before the
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMh-fiSSION
WashingtQn, D.C. 20549

JUN 2b 20il [

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
File No. 3-17941

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

RESPONDENrs RESPONSE TO
JUNE 16, 2017 MOTION FOR
RULING ON THE PLEADINGS
AND SUMMARY DISPOSmON

In the Matter of

AXESSTEL, INC.

Respondent Axesstel, Inc. ("Axesstel"), by its co'QllSel, respectfully submits this response
to the Motion for Ruling on the Pleadings and Summary Disposition issued on June 16, 2017.
N!esstel acknowledges ~at it has not :filed its periodic reports with the Securities and

Exchange Commission ("Commission") in the past several yeats. As previously ·explained,
financial hardShip precludes Axesstel from making its periodic filings. Since 2013, Axesstel has

actively sought debt or equity financing to pay its debts and proceed with its business. Through
these efforts, Axesstel has obtained financing. sufficient to retain the employees who could help

identify and develop opportunities to finance and grow its business. It does not have the
financial resources to hire a,n independent audit firm to review its financial statements in order to

make its periodic filings cWTent.
Also as previously explained, Axesstel is activ~ly negotiating with a prospective Chinese

buyer· who has business conne.ctions with several of Axesstel' s largest creditors in China. The
buyer is willing to work with those entities to rebuild Axesstel' s business~ Axesstel and the
buyer are finalizing a transaction in which the buyer would acquire all of Axesstel's outstanding
common stock through an all-cash tender offer followed by a short-form merger. The proposed
purchase price is at a substantial pr~mium to Axesstel' s recent trading price. The transaction will
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be a going private transaction. Once the short..form merger is.complete; Axesstel will file. a Form
15 and formally deregiste.r Axesstel under the Securities Exchange Act ofl 934~ The

negotiations regarding this transaction are nearly complete. A3 of now~ the necessary funds

needed to complete the transaction have been staged and will be placed in escrow in the United
States shortly. Given the advanced stage of negotiations .and diScussions With the buyer's

cou.nsel, we continue to anticipate that the tender offer will commence in June 2017, and be·
completed in July or August 2017.
In light of this transaction, revocation of the registration of Axesstel's securities would
not serve as a deterrent and should not be imposed. Revocation. is used to deter a company's
non•compliance through the deregistration of a company's securities~ See Absolute Potential; .
Inc., Exchange Act Release No. 71866, 2014WL1338256, at *6 (Apr. 14, 2014); Citizens

Capital Corp., Exchange Act Release No. 67313,_2012 WL-2499350, at *8 (June'29, 2012). In
this case; however, completion of the transaction would lead to the same ultimate result as
revocation, deregistra.tlon of Axesstel's securities. Because Axesstel will be deregistered upon
completion of the transaction, revocation would not.deter any future non-compliance. Since
revocation would not deter future non-compliance and deregi.stration will already occur upon
completion of the transaction; revocation is not the al'p~opriate remedy.
Revocation would. hatm rather than protect both current and potential investors and is not
the appropriate remedy. Revocation is a tool used to protect both current and potential investors.

See, e.g., Absolute Potential, 201.4 WL 1338256, at *6. Here, revocation would not protect but
would.hann both current.and potential investors. First,. ifregistration of Axesstel's securities are
revoked prior to the tender offer, completing the pending transaction would become more costly,

time-consuming, and nearly impossible. This would occur because brokers and dealers would be
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barred from sending tender off materials to clients through inter-state commerce. The additional
burdens revocation would place on the transaction would harm the current and potential
investors. Axesstel's stockholders would be unable·to take advantage of the tender offer and the

potential buyer wotild be either barred .from completing its transaction or would need to exert
even greater resources to complete it. Second, revocation would not protect an uninfonned

potential investor. Here, the potential buyer is fully aware of Axesstel' s financial circumstances
and is choosing to proceed with the transaction. Revocation would only harm the buyer by

hiildering its efforts and leading to 1h~ use of more resources. Thus, revocation would harm both
current and potential investors and is not the appropriate remedy.
in light of the pending transaction and the impropriety ofrevocation as a remedy,
Axesstel respectfully requests thatthe adminiStrative law judge avail itself of the full 120 days as
permitted by Rule of PracticeJ60(a) to make its initial decision. Axesstel also respectfully
requests that the administrative law judge does ~ot revoke the registration of its securities.
Respectfully submitted this 23d day of June, 20l7.

. CHTER & HAMPTON. LLP

Jo . . Stigi Ill
190 l Avenue of the Stars, 1
Los Angeles, California 90067
(310) 228-3717'

Attorneys for Respondent Axesstel, Inc.
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